
AUGUST HEADLINES - UNMC TODAY
When it comes to paper, think blue 
By UNMC and Nebraska Medicine policy, all 
paper must go into the desk-side recycle bin 
(usually blue) and is shredded prior to recycling. 
(8-2-16)
  
New auditing system protects patient privacy 
As part of our continued commitment to ensuring 
patient privacy at Nebraska Medicine, we will 
begin using the Iatric auditing system. (8-9-16)

Remembering - Robert Bass, MD 
Former department chair passes away at age 
of 84. Dr. Bass made a huge impact on the 
Department of Family Medicine as department 
chair from 1982-1989. (8-15-16)

Arbor Family Counseling to aid UNMC employees 
UNMC’s Faculty Employee Assistance Program 
now will be administered by Arbor Family 
Counseling. (8-23-16)
 

Cutting the ribbon on a new era 
The new UNMC Center for Drug Discovery 
and Lozier Center for Pharmacy Sciences and 
Education is now open. (8-24-16)

Third-party comments accepted for 
comprehensive campus re-accreditation 
On November 28-29, the Higher Learning 
Commission will visit UNMC to conduct a 
comprehensive evaluation for institutional re-
accreditation. Comment are due in HLC’s office 
by mid-October. (8-25-16)

Writing Center to offer help to UNMC community 
The Writing Center at UNMC will be available 
to students, faculty and staff at UNMC for the 
coming year in both the fall and the spring 
semesters. (8-26-16)

A Message from New CEO Dan Debehnke, MD
Words from new CEO Dan Debhnke, MD and 
outgoing interim CEO Rosanna Morris (8-1-16)

Best Hospital in Nebraska - Again! 
U.S. News & World Report evaluates 5,000 
hospitals nationwide to come up with this year’s 
list of Best Hospitals. Nebraska Medicine - 
Nebraska Medical Center is the top-rated hospital 
in the state of Nebraska. (8-3-16)

One Chart Version 2015 Upgrade Set for Sept 11 
On Sept. 11, an upgrade to Version 2015 of the 
One Chart application will take place. Training for 
this upgrade has officially started. (8-17-16)

New Vice President of Marketing Named 
Nebraska Medicine has named Frank Lococo 
as its new vice president of Marketing and 
Communications. Lococo has more than 20 years 
of experience and currently serves as director 
of Marketing and Advertising at Froedtert & the 
Medical College of Wisconsin. (8-24-16)

Meet Our New Provider - Christopher Jensen
New assistant professor Christopher Jensen 
featured in Nebraska Medicine Now. (8-25-16)

Listening and Learning with the CEO
CEO Dan DeBehnke, MD, MBA, has been 
making the rounds. As part of his listening and 
learning tour announced at August colleague 
forums, Dr. DeBehnke visited Bellevue and 
Health Information Management. He’s planning 
visits in the next two weeks to Village Pointe and 
ECCP. (8-29-16)

Weekly Leadership Updates
CEO Dan DeBehnke, MD, MBA, provides a 
weekly update in Nebraska Medicine Now.
(August 2016)
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